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First vote Runoff

Mike Nassir 179
Aleda Chen 48

write-ins 8
25

17 39-9
Eastvedt 22 27-18 9
Schneider 18 21-27 -6

Mark 11
Valid 1
No 8

Eric Stout 34 '"""'Steve Anderson 30
Valid write-ins 7 :::1
No 20 /'

~ .... <:>

$1 for ASCIT members

Baxter Lecture Hall
Showtimes at:
7:30 & 10:00 p.m.

Winners are in
President ele:cti'on,
three candidates.
candidate and vote
The first runoff nUlmbier
votes for the caJ[u:lidat.e,
number
number

Since Mike Nassir was elected BOC
Ch~Umlan, he as BOC Secratalry

be an for a new
Se<;ret:ary next There will also be

the same election.
are on page 5.
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man
Honor Sv~;tel1l1;

A
where traditions are chlerh;hed.

These will
ensure dec;isiion

maldl1lg to be constructive at

where and stu-
dents can work tOll;et~ler;

A where

freedom of is pro1teclted;
An

LV...·"p..... the concerns, the over-
of student ,,,'..,,;r,"c

facilities have iml)ro~{ed.

improvisations can be made.
suggests six that

in the

not devoid of pn)bl~~m;s, alth()Ull;h
are different. ACCOl'dlllg

substance
primrurily <uvuU~", is the one,

by number of stu-
dent memos received. The recent
conference on interracial relations
suggests a concern for
dh'en,itv at '-'aJLLC;\,;U.

of the freshmen also
gests a growing concern for

ftJ.1.HUILlgn not generally seen as

%).
volume confirms what

American education leaders
have " said ACE
President H. that

in governance, demo
gr2lphJics, societal expectations, and

framework within which
im;titllltil)ns operate have caused a
serious decline in the sense of com
mon purpose and mutual respOIlsi
bility that is necessary to the
success of a lea:rnhlg comiilllmil:y

a problem,
al relations need to be imonlved
overall, agrees President Ernest L.
Boyer of the Carnegie Foundation.
Caltech, as a small universi ,is

Last minute practice for the Dragon Dance for International Day today.

Snehal Adodra
in the Educa-

of
concerns

pn:siclents around the
educa

cOlnirlQ to grips with
disltl1rtling reaIitic~s of student

life" as by the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement
oCrea.cmng. The report was
effort by Carnegie FOlmdatic)ll
and the American Council on Edu
cation (ACE) and was determined
by surveys of college and univer
sity presidents on 18 campuses.
The issues of greatest concern were
substance abuse, alcohol
(reported by 45%), apathy
(30 %), and cam us securi and

p.m.
Between Altadena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.

LUNCH SPECIAL
Choice of 13 entrees
11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. from

EARLY DiNNER :il"I-II:UU

Choose from 13 items
3-7 p.m. DAILY ONLY

CLASSIC DINNERS
3-10* * Two-Star Award Winner

by the Southern California
Restaurants Association

Open 7 Days @ Cocktail Lounge @ Food To Go Orders Welcome @ Free Parking in Rear

Daily 5:15, 7:20, 9:30 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 12:45,3:00 p.m.

2588 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 796-9704

day's is a 75 foot
dragon by members
the San Gabriel Valley Chinese
Cultural Association. The head it
self sixty five In
order to prepare for
twenty-five to members of
the CCSA met on mom-

for the month to pra.ctic;e
to the rest of the

Caltech with the
beat of our drum. ap4ologies,
hee heel) Come out
ternational Day for not

entertainment and
lighltellimerlt, but also the

the various nal:iorlalitie:s. If
you are interested in the Caltech
Chinese Students con-
tact Shen at or
Sheldon Lim at 578-9504.

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

Brown
Bridget Fonda
Bruno Gam

Daily 5:45, 8:00, 10:10 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 1:15, 3:30 p.m.

tune.
of the
honor.
mythology, the
into the sea. The unl.~UJll, gluar'di2lll
of the pearl, cOl1lstaJntly
Demonstrated in

the persistent never
catches the In the actual dra
l;:VIl U<UA\,;'", a drum and a variety of
instruments add to the excitement

pelJol1lllimce. Featured in to-

Sheldon Lim &
Shen

The Caltech Chinese Students
Association will be the
Chinese A-P""'l'o,-m

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681



theory over proposed "hidden vari
able" theories proposed to enable
classical physics to

of the results of qwmtlum

The questions raised
dience after the lecrore errlphasized
an earlier by Dr. Uf:IHM2lnn

that the of
mechanics was insufficient to pre
vent great confusion in the subject.
Dr. Gell-Mann stated that he was
cUlTerltly working with a colleague
trying to improve the of
quantum mechanics for the
scientist and the When
asked to a good book
on mechanics for the lay-

Dr. Gell-Mann confessed that
he not know of any.

Dr. Gell-Mann spoke
about some of the connections that
some writers have tried to establish
between modern and
eastern mysticism.
agreed that many of the similies
drawn by these writers are very
poetic, but to make the statement
that there was a real connection be
tween the conclusions of these
diverse philosophies was incorrect.

The lecrore by Dr. Gell-Mann
was the last in an annual series of
lecrores sponsored by the Gradu
ate Student Council and the
Southern California Society of
Skeptics. If this year's schedule of
brilliant lecrores was any indica
tion, next year's lecrores will prove
enlightening and entertaining.

pet'lurninal (faster than the speed ot
communication by way of

qu:mtum mechanics. Dr. Gell-
attempted a clear explanation

of the EPRB paradox, an idea
which some writers have used to
<OAllllal'" the possibility of superlu-

communication. The EPRB
paradox is a thclugli:lt e;l(perirnlent
proposed by col
leagues in 1935 regarding the com
patibility of relativity and quanrom
mechanics. The problem involves
a light source emitting single pho
tons in opposite directions whose

are correlated at emission. By
correlation, we mean that deter

the spin of one particle uni
detern1in(~s the spin of the
The assumption is made that

the photons travel away from each
other with the spin correlation in
tact. The paradox states that once
the spin of one particle is meas-
ured, the of the other particle
is uniquely instantane-
ously regardless of the distance be
tween the two photons, thus
demonstrating an instantaneous
transfer of information. Dr. Gell
Mann explained that there was no
information transferred over space
since the information about the un
measured spin is furnished by the
assumption that the spins remain
correlated. Dr. Gell-Mann went on
to say that the experimental results
from a series of faJ110US experi
ments similar to this was in fact a
brilliant verification of the qwmtum

as psychokinesis
and Dr. Gell-Mann has
made SignitJlCaJlt contributions to
elelmeJltalry p.UUCle physics in the
last years. Most notable
aJ110ng are the theory
rum chromodynarnics, the
describing gluon interactions
tween quarks, and the Ei~:htt'old

Way, a classification ofelementary
particles.

Dr. Gell-Mann began the lec-
rore that it is inap-
prclpriate as a method of
aP!>ro,lch to

seems to the ac-
laws of He ex-

pressed the of
rernaininlg open to new phenome
na seems implausible, yet do
not contradict any well- established
physical laws.

The main focus of Dr. Gell
Mann's lecrore was to address the
specific explanantions that scien
tists have proposed to explain su-

On Tu~:sd~IY

Beckman Auditloril1m
listened ;....",.,.11"

of the instiitute~'s pt'emiere
In a lecture entitled "Quantum
Mechanics and Doodle," Dr.

RobertA.
Millilcan Professor of Theoretical
Physics, took the stage to discuss
qwmtlum mechanics and its relation
to some of the attempts that both
scientists and non-scientists have
pro!pos~:d to

fare. He noted that congress is
more willing than ever to fund
projects such as this one, in which
politicians see concrete for
results.

Following a discussion of the
objectives planned for the first five

Dr. Watson addressed the
dilemmas by the in-

itiative. He the idea of
patenting or otherwise res:tri<;tinlg

dis1tributicm of the
could think of any alte~rnaltiV(~S

the case where no other COllntrty
would be to shoulder some
of the cost endeavor.
also advised the of ....ri·v""',,

laws the use of a person's
mtiornilatilon. He remarked

that could
n",."~l,,,'~ fears.

concluded
one, for

I:nologllst strongly reacted
views and other

remarks on the impOll1allce
other biological

son was to
his earlier remarks in
fy his critics.

A reciI>.ient

some of the resulting
dilemmas.

After going over the scientific
merit of srodying our own
Dr. Watson tried to justify the
itiative on the basis of its furore
benefits to society. To do so, he
had to defIne what separates good
from bad science ( i.e. their fruit
fullness). He also discussed at
length the strucroral inequalities of
funding at NIH and asserted that
the moral duty of a NIH funded
scientists to produce tangible im
provements of the society's wel-

By Ali Mortazavi
A packed Baxter Lecrore Hall

listened avidly to the words of wis
dom of world-faJ11oUS biologist
JaJ11es D. Watson on the Human
Genome Project. As the person in
charge of the Natioanl Instirote of
Health's efforts on the initiative, he
has been one of it's most ardent
supporters in face of the growing
number of critical and violently
hostile number of biologists. He
therefore tried to provide the moral
and scientific justification for the
undertaking of the three billion dol
lars project. He also discussed
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vote

Sec. 3

BYLAW CHANGES
sections

WAS: (e) The Chairman
the Board not

have a vote on the
CHANGE TO:

ADD:VACATION.Memoo~

the of Directors may take
one all vacation to a

Article V Sec. 4

WAS: (a) When a sUsIlect(~d

lation of the Honor
rep,ort~~d to the
man and Se,cre'ttJJ"V

on the

start

you discover

ha!lpelrled around

-The

h"""""'lJ?" The heads of SCllrves
trrumpolule returns to use after

when you

prill1t1nig Inside Worlds next week. If an
a next talk to

there! I'm back. Not that I was
here this week? Durn little from

up.

Senior The Wookie.
tions seemed in doubt, in the end
to his origins and spent this
occasionally receives mail for IVU.\;Ui.<a,

of MecklOR's box as He is an
to escape from his true persona, which has

known to 99.9% of second term
Wl'''tl,..... you can hear it or not, Duane is

25 18 1 0 5 0 2 0 0 0 0 8
38 18 2 0 1 1 1 1 1 2 0 9
20 18 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 5
27 13 0 0 3 5 0 0 0 1 0 9
15 18 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
33 12 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 4
23 25 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 0 1 17

was written by:
Nordstrolm and Ted Rogers

Ricketts: Joe Dadek

Lloyd

Ricketts

Blacker
Dabney

luck not being to
DUlcholvmlY would have

to take a goat, much less an actual
bralin1ess high school bimbo. It was a two-way battle for the tall one, I guess.
Bill from above, Ben from below-sounds like from a
doesn't it? Too bad the three of you before Janine
could've been a a quatre.

At rate, our on-the-Sl:l>ot
of the of our Ath Seems DucholVmlY

sport that the frosh wouldn't beat his class
<U"'UHI"'. Why? Because in "Outdoor" Olyrrlpi:ad,
an "indoor" No, we

door" the lO~~~.~~rn~~h~a:'~(the even"lowlier b vo!lie,rbaH
Our observer on

2-6 p.m.)

(If fREE PARKING
1525 E. Colorado Blvd.

across Irom PCC11 a,m,-10:30 p,m,

See 01', Richard
1302 North Alt~ldelUI

Pasadena ., 797-6778
New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL

CleilningfExam $18.00
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des1truction and

India
London

New
Phoenix

consumer
contributirlg to

Atlanta

sources are museums of
consumer mentality

profiteers, the result is desertilfic:a-
to soil and

loss to the elements on
one hand and surface salt acc:unlU-

on the other. at
gfC)wiing number and sizes of

wieldi.Ilg cQJnsidelrabile pow-
have to deforestation

and irrecoverable loss of

stri.ppe~ from our hearts and
the mechanism for

and cOIlllpound UUCil C~t,

cn:dil,le amounts of
relative while increasin,gly

numbers of laborers
increasin;gly smaller dividends for
their In "urlderdeve]opl~d"

cOUIltries, massive strJ,p-rnmiill.!1: h21S

become a for SheIn:-tenffi

1

sallto§ih. Kamatb
The for self-examination

and self-education is more critical
now than at any time in the
The

Inclusltrializ,lticm has produced
magnilficent and clever structures

tools. It has enabled some to
reach for the stars and others to ob
serve and even in
chemical reactions at the atomic

and has allowed us to
extraclrdiinalry prog:re~;s in our un

our world and our
rates have

occurred at suchan
that we have been unable to
with that have

advances. Com
and uniquely

cra:virll! for power
cOIlllpa:ssioln is

•
•
•

• •

a
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•
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ity. Too often days, the "cost"
of advances in environmental terms
is not attached to the of
the goods and the
Technoethics, if you will.

4) Education of today's youth
must be elevated considerably as a

With information flowirlg
at an incredible the
er we are able to methods
of processing the eas-
ier it will be to and react
to trends and COllditjol1ls.

5) And
it is essential we

to return to others that which
we received, whether in the
form of and wisdc)m,

material
whatever else.

to be able to the world
than it was when we
Caltech's centennial

arrival in 1991, I wonder if we
could make individual commit-
ments in of the next
celltelmill1, of our children's
children and theirs will be
beneficiaries.

tion, becoming aware of responsi
ble alternatives to existing
practices, and even the
very necessity of many of our ac
tions. Most of us contribute in
small but significant ways directly
to the current state of the world.
All of us do, by example, whether
we like it or not. Our choices and
preferences affect most of the rest
of the world socially, economical-

and ecologically.
2) We have to demand of our

selves and our political represen
tatives' sensitivity to the needs of
the planet as well as the needs of
our fellow humans. The power of
sanctions has over and over

that a det.ern:lln,~d rrlinority
have a considerable

world. Consider Afri-
ca at a level and the tuna
boycott at the national and local
levels. Results not be immedi
ate, but they are

3) In our scientific and techno
logical pursuits, we must place a
heavily weighted value on ecology
as a variable in economic feasibil-

enjoy the privileges of cOlmt()rt,
convenience and time that teC.nnCll
ogy has made possible (when did
you last have any significant
amounts of "free time"?). We all
suffer to some extent from media
mind control, which has added a
new dimension to the concept of
peer pressure. Leaders are
often nothing more than tront-Jlme
followers, running ever faster and
getting farther behind. It should
come as no surprose, that
compassion for those our
tiny circles has been relegated to

back seat. The fear of
what we have, of having less than
some others in our circles, has
blurred line between what is
necessary for "survival" and what
is a luxury.

So what's to be done? Natural
ly, it's a very personal matter as to
how to run our individual lives. But
I suspect that serious reflections
will give rise to some common ele
ments. My own thoughts ...

1) We must reduce our overall
quantities and habits of consump-

emerges. Huge numbers of
peasants are daily from
agricultural to cities lacking
infrastructures to support the influx
(frequently, city-dwelling land
owners have forced the expulsion
in the name of cash-crop profits),
contributing more and .. more to
ghetto-cities. Health care in most
of the world has become in effect
a commodity, sold to the highest
bidder. The eviction of the poor,

and ill to the
streets in this country is at an all
time high. Crimes ofpoverty, iden
tity, addiction, stress, and now
e"en boredom are dehumanizing
urban environments. Anorexia,
bulimia, and obesity, diseases of
the First World, are epidemic in
the U.S., a country in which six
percent of the world's population
consumes fifty percent of the
world's supply of meat, milk, eggs,
fish, fruit and vegetables. And so
on ...

The irony is that by buying into
the "more, newer, bigger and faster
is better" mentality, we no longer

The above list of physical ef
fects related to industrialization
goes on and on. But that's part
of the story. On the social an
equally distressing

(to packaging materi-
als, assorted gadgets having
lost their "value" due to planned ob
solescence and/or design-limited
short mechanical Most
recently, protracted and unusually
severe "£1 Nino" conditions and
consequences (ENSOs) pose an im
mediate threat to entire ecosystems
globally, conceivably because
of the sharp increase in greenhouse
gases in the atmosphere. The long
term effects are felt today in the
form storms, flooding,

and greatly reduced
fish catches for local popu-

lations, self-sustaining
immediate risk.

for so long a
prcldu.cer. has had yields in
elg.nm~s that have forced us

to dip into our reserves; the viabil-
of grain production may be at

011
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Several
honored at an awards banqlll.et
the Athenaeum in Jun
and Chari each rec:ehred
an H. J. for next
year. These are SUIJPc'rte:d
by an endowment from
of the late Herbert J.
was a professor of m'l.th,emati,cs
Caltech from 1967
in 1985. Jun and
the awards for excellence
work and because of the
dorsement from

Bill Cross received a check arid
certificate for his oUl:sta,nding
formance in the Putnam CClmlpeti-
tion in Bill ranked in
six. team of

Consortium for M'l.themat-
ics its A~)pljicaitiol[lS

Teams are eXjJected
two pro,blems.
arid received hOllonlble mentieJn

cOlnmlg to Caltech last
Dearl of Stu

dents at Whittier since
1977. She has a Ph.D. in counsel-

and services from
as wen as a Master's

from Columbia.
The Deans' office is delighted

to welcome Barbara on a more per-
manent basis. ask that

in our ap'pre~ci,ltic,n

to her.

1 E, CO
Offer valid only Monday-Friday,

New??? Associate Dean

Dr. Barbara Green, the current
Associate Dean of Stu!delllts,

has accepted the offer to become
the new Associate Dean non-

discussion, the "fate of the LW"",,
nia Tech" was discussed.

were on ex-
parldiIlg or the scope of the
paper to cover whole carnpus,
or to cover only the undel'gr:adll
ates, and various comments were
made over the lack of editorial con
trol and in the paper.
The Inside WorId was, in one
son's words, "hurtful iU\renile"
and failed to cover impolrtallt
sues. A
Tech a medium to dis
seminate information was also sug
gested,

The last discussed con-
flict resolution. to the
panelists, there are various ways to
resolve conflicts between
members of the A for-
mal grievance exists if
informal fail to address
the should

grievances to the attention
the carnpllS ombud:sm;an, whereas
staff should to
their supervisors. If a
formal grievarlce committee
be formed to resolve the pr()blt~m.

•
I
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I
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MEDIUM PIZZA I
I WITH I
I ITWO TOPPINGS.
I Your choice of Pan or Original style. I
I Additional toppings extra. I

Coupmll Required.
I Expires: In two weeks. I
I I
I 2.10 I
I I
I I

Get $2.00 off any large
pizza with two or more to~jplllRs.

Coupon Rel~lftilred.

Expires: In two weeks.

Vahdm~stOleSonty_Not valil1 WfthanytJihef*'-~
may vary. Customet' pays~ taJt Where 3P'l*;abt<e. tnWety areas
hmlted to ensure sa drMng, Our driveVS carry less ihafl $20.00
Oufdri\lefSarernd~fOflate~

the second sel~IDient of the

houses was raised. An un
del'gnldu!ate student specifically cit-

incident as an
example oif bl'ealk:dclwrls in commu

there was
some un

the
MOSH, and Dean For a

the discussion degenerated
an over the handling

the The did
illuminate some facts:
much of the communication over
the incident was based on rumors,
and not everyone knew the whole
story, or in some cases had the sto
ry wrong, and the Tech contained
nothing the incident (ex-

for letters the
hanldlillg of the incident).

ArlOtitler problem out in
the discussion was
dissemination of information to the
students by the administration. One
cmnplahlt was that some informa
tion relied on word of mouth to be

and that was
prone to up "noise" as

news traveled.

UU'V '"H~'''U'''Pepperoni Pizza I
Pan or Original style. loaded I
extra cheese and pepperoni

and for just $4.00 I
I
I
I 2.00

I
I

SID

more.
Coupon

Expires: I" !wowe,eks,

V,Mdaip.artlopatmgSfCffil'Sornv· NolvaJid¥Wtnanvathefaiter. Prices
rMy vafY. Customier pavs s.aMls tax where 3pp!ic.aD!e. l:JeMry areas
Rmited to ensure sate OI'lVlll9. Our tlfMf'S carry less t1lM $20.00.

nurdi"""',''''''''_'''''''_

of the
sUl~ge:sted that more
involvement with

res:eaJrch would establish ties.
Later in the the is-

sue of communication with and

2385 Colorado Blvd.• Pasadena

On Friday, the
Caltech FOCUS had its
fourth discussion session, this time
on communication. It addressed
three issues: informal communica
tion in the Caltech the
rnlifiJmia Tech, and conflict reso
lution between campus members.

On the issue of communication
between Dr.
Sonney Chen stated that while
there is trust between and

there are
which to hinder communica-
tion. Dr. Chen out that it
is easier for the to commu-
nicate with undergraduates in a one
to one basis rather than to address,

a whole house. Dave Ger-
on the other expressed

was a lack of communi
cation between the and
the and that many under

uncomfortable aPilrmlch-



News
available for a

or CE with a
mechanics to

Some ex
ofstruc
Kuo

plication.
AT&T is

Member n'·T'~r.hn·;~ol '''.,fhY>citiconc

located in New Jersey
dates should have a BS, MS or PhD in EE,
Systems Computer Engineer-
ing/Science, Engineering, or
Operations Research and have a strong aca
demic performance record.

Hughes Ground Systems Group is in the
process of expanding its Operations
Research and System Analysis capabilities.
As part of this effort they are looking for
recent and prospective graduates in Opera
tions Research, Applied Mathematics, Phys
ics, or Engineering Science.

Girard at !':I4·-Ll/sO

The U.S. of State announces
the annual Service Written Exami-
nation to be on 1990.
written exam is the initial step compet-

for a career in the Service of
United States. Deadline of

application is 21, 1990.
to obtain an ap-

Trust your
thesis @I dissertation

<II research paper
to an experienced academic

who can edit for
spelling, grammar, style,

Caltech format.

Fast, accurate
also resumes, repeat letters, labels, etc.

Call Nancy

Science
sctlol21rstlips are to be

and seniors an interest or ex-
computer science. For more in-

t~~~~:~~~~~and/or a Green Hills Scih.olarsh.ip
al p!t,a~~' <:uma<:( the Financial

at S. Wilson. The deadline for
submitting the application is TODAY, June
I, 1990.

The Aid has
tions and/or information on the fol:lo\'\'iI11'
scholarships. All qualified students are en-
couraged to The office is located
515 S. Wilson, x6280.

The Desk and
scholarships to residents
(but may be attending outside ,..10m ''-'V'A'"''

pursuing higher education in a petroleum or
allied industry-related field. Deadline for
submitting an application is August I, 1990.

OrvilIe Redenbacher's Second Start
Scholarship Program is for students 30 years
old or older at the time of be
enrolled in either an associate, or
graduate degree program at an accredited
college or university and can be either full
time or part-time students. Deadline for ap-
plication is 1990.

Jewish ChildJren's Services
is offering for Jewish ill-

and their must

Arts & fair
Lanae Bach needs Caltech students to

help volunteer for the Kids Arts & Science
Fair on Saturday, June 9 from 11:00 am to
2:00 pm at Tournament Park. If interested,
call her at 792-1513.

Calteell ID:

for 2 for $11. 95

Diseount

Sult)mit To Totem
An effort is now unc!en"ay

another issue of the Totem, the liter-
ary magazine. In the the main barrier
to publication has profound
(i.e., submissions have been about a
that required). This is a plea for all interested
students to submit their art, poetry, and short
fiction or, at least, to offer suggestions.
Please include your name, campus address,
and phone number. Submissions to Ben
Schaeffer, I-59, x6173.

includes pasta dish
with soup or salad and selected dessert

in Sailing?
You too can use the Caltech sailboats.

Find out how by joining the Caltech Sail
ing Club. Contact Axel or Martin at (818)
568-9168. Open to students, faculty and
staff.

Beginner's WiindisUlrfil1lg
"Sailblazers", Caltech's Wind~;url'ing

Club, will teach you how to sail a sailing
board in just one day! Open to all members
of the Caltech community, the lessons are
held in Long Beach on Saturdays through
out the spring and summer. Everybody can
do it, so sign up at the Y for the next ses
sion available. For more information con
tact x6237 (Jakov) or x4264 (Branislav).

1770 Colorado
PASADENA

Play Bridge
Play bridge at the Caltech Bridge Club

this Monday. We meet every Monday at
7: 15 pm at the Red Door Cafe in Chandler
Dining Hall. No card fee, no membership
fee, no partner needed. Undergrads, grads,
faculty, etc. welcome.

Located near the corner of Colorado & Allen
(parking in rear, enter from Meredith Ave.)

Health Ad'\loc:ate PfOl1'f;1lm

Interested in being a n<;<1lU.I N'<"'''''.ll<;

next year? Application and course
tion are now available at the Student
Center. All students interested must fill out
an application and be interviewed in Sep
tember, before fall tertu begins. This course
is not open to freshmen. The Health Advo
cate program is PA 50, a three-term com
mitment and is open to students living on
campus. Please contact Lori Mulvany at the
Health Center, x6393 , if you have any
questions.

Student organizations applying
Alumni Association funding for 1990-1991
must do so before June 22, 1990. Applica
tions are available at the Alumni House, 345
S. Hill Ave. Funding is approved by the Stu
dent/Faculty/Alumni Relations Committee
of the Association Board of Directors. The
awards will be made in the fall of 1990. For
more information, please contact Karen at
x6593.

Ba'dmlinton, Anyone?
Badminton played on Mondays and

Fridays in the gym, from 9 am until 11 am.
Intermediate players (faculty, staff and stu
dents welcome). For information, please call
Cherrie Leighton, x4915, Division of
Biology.

Kids' Arlts=I1I=S<:iellce
Saturday, 9, II am to pm, Tour-

nament Park. Featuring arts and crafts to
make and take, science projects and experi
ments, superconductors, liquid
demonstrations, astronomy eXjperiments,
frog-jumping contests,
and lots more. Special activities for· t",i,Uer<.
Lunch available. $3.00 suggested donation
for kids over 2 (parents free). For kids
I '/2-12 years old. Sponsored by the cwc.

learn Karate This Summer
Learn to develop physical and

strength, concentration, discipline, con
fidence through the study of karate-do this

Caltech Karate Club, the oldest
university karate club outside of Asia, is
offering to all members of the Caltech Com
munity (students, faculty, staff,
JPL, alumni) introductory and int,ernledilate
classes this summer. Classes will meet at
the football field MWF 5:30-6:30 pm for
introductory, 6:30-7:30 pm for intermedi
ate, starting Monday, June 18. The mem
bership is $20 for this summer. For more
inf()ITIllllti()n please contact Sy Shimabukuro,
x4165, Dave x4382 , Ed Lee,
405-0668, or Phil x4461.

Fi..hil1lli' for Ideas
a newsletter

Christians ohhe community,
material! If you have any ideas, upcoming
events, or articles that you would like to
share, please submit them (Mac format, if
possible) to The Fishline, 126-58. Also
welcome are announcement by neighbor
hood churches, Christian groups and clubs,
as well as mailing list additions. Contact
Mike Nassir (578-9833) for more infor
mation.

BUSAC Set
The BUSAC (Biology Undergradu2lte

Student Advisory Committee) members
elected for the 1990-91 school year are:
Seniors, Ajay Chheda, Ngocdiep Le, and
Eugene Lit; Juniors, Karin Johnson and Jerri
Martin; and Sophomores, Ingrid Choong
and Yu-ChienKuo. Congratulations.

Gay/lesbian Di!icIJssi<)11
On the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of

month, all students, staff and faculty are in
vited to an ongoing discussion of Les
bian/Gay topics, from 7:30 to 9:00 pm.
After the talk, time is devoted to informal
talking, with refreshments provided. This
confidential meeting is held the Health
Center Conference Room; x8331 for
further information.

Schedule Classes
The Caltech schedule of classes, as pub

lished by the Registrar's office, has been ad
ded to the online INFO system, accessible
via CITnet. A write-up on using the INFO
system is available from the CCO Consult
ing Office, 162 Jorgensen.

Off-Campus Folkdandng
Join the Pasadena Folkdance Co-op ev

ery Friday evening at 7:30 pm at Throop
Unitarian Church in Pasadena at the corner
of Del Mar and Los Robles. The club offers
beginning instruction at 7:45 pm and inter
mediate at 8:30 pm. Each month the com
munity is invited to participate in line, set
and couple dances from allover the world.
A $2.00 contribution is requested of non
members.
let's Do lunch!

The Caltech Y along with the Caltech
Service League have allocated monies (lots
of) to encourage student/faculty interaction.
Specifically, students can receive $25 to
defray the cost of a lunch, dinner or some
cultural event with a faculty member. All
events must be pre-approved through Brian
Redin at the Caltech Y.

jnternational Day
Are you ready for free food, great en

tertainment and an evening to celebrate
Caltech's cultural diversity? Stop by the
Winnett Courtyard between 4:30 pm and
9:00 for 1990's International
sored by Student Affairs, the Pre:sidlenlt's
Office, Caltech Y, ASCIT, Caltech Serv
ice League, Alumni Association, Interna
tional Desk, and the GSC.

The Caltech Dancers you to
come and join us for folk dancing on Tues
day nights in Dabney Hall Lounge. Dances
are taught from 7:30 pm to 9:00 pm, with
dancing from 9:00 until 11 :30 or midnight.

Ride Board
Need a ride home after exams? Want to

go to San Francisco for the weekend? Feel
bad about driving alone? Want to save gas
and help others as well? Now you can, with
Caltech's new ride board, set up by the
Caltech Environmental Task Force and the
Caltech Y. Come by the Board, just outside
the Y Office on the second floor of Win
nett, and use the provided cards to offer a
ride or look for a ride. Save money, hass
le, time and gas! Reduce smog- use the ride
board!

Contest
Years to 2000: The Campaign for

Women and Science" is the slogan. Have
you got an idea for a matching logo? Send
your ideas to the OWC, 218-51 by 15 June
1990. The winner will receive two tickets
to the Pasadena Playhouse and honorary
membership in the OWC.

And The Winner Is ...
Linda N. Maepa, undergraduate in Ge

ology. Oh, you want to know what she was
competing in, eh? The Caltech Staff Social
Team held their first Bake-Off and Craft
Fair recently in Winnett Student Center and
Linda Maepa won first place in the Bread
category for her Sweet Dough Braid. Be
sides a blue ribbon, she received a spice set,
courtesy of Lawry's California Center in
Glendale. After the judging, all entries were
cut into samples for tasting by the Caltech
community. The following were the winners
in all categories:

Breads-1st place, Linda Maepa; 2nd
place Anne Snyder; 3rd place Randi
Sunmer.

Cakes-1st place, Randy Mindoro; 2nd
place, Annagreta Bolsey; 3rd place, Anne
Snyder.

Pies-1st place, Mary Frater; 2nd place,
Linda Taylor; 3rd place, Gretchen Smart.

Confections-1st place, Maria Pearson;
2nd place, Martha Anson; 3rd place, Kath
leen Dutton-Laraway. Congratulations to all
the winners.

Classical South Music
In Professor Amy Catlin's Music ofIndia

class (MU 53) there will be a reci
tal/lecture/demonstration of South Indian
(Karnatak) classical music in Baxter 25 on
Monday, June 4th from 1-2:30 pm. Per
formers will be Geetha Ramanathan Ben
nett, villa and voice, and Dr. Frank Bennett,
mrdangam and Kanjira. The Caltech com
munity is cordially invited to attend. Free.
For more information call Professor Catlin
at x3614.

Twin
On Saturday, June 2, at 6 pm in

Rm. 35 of the SAC, there will be a presen
tation ofall 7 episodes of the dark soap opera
parody Twin Peaks, plus the original
premiere movie. This TV show has already
won both critical acclaim and cult status
among its fans. Donuts, cherry pie and hot,
black coffee will be served free of charge.
For more information, call Dave at
440-0459 or Eric at 564-8949.

Cruises, Tours, Hotels,

IndiVidual, Groups.

Mos{ professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your oflllciial and travel needs.

Free service to you.

4685. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

love
San
Preservation
shop Quartet Singing in
each Monday at 7:30 pm in the Recre
ation Center, 324 S. Mission Drive, San
Gabriel. For additional information, please
call Bob Newton at (818) 446-3424.

Faire
Tickets (reg. $14.50) at the

Caltech Y. Y also has maps for direc-
tions. The Faire goes on weekends until June
10, 1990.

Hour
students who have attended the

Relaxation Workshop, or have learned basic
techniques elsewhere, an ongoing group has
been started where you can continue to use
these methods-and simply have a place to
relax at least once a week. Each session will
involve some basic relaxation technique,
SU1)pl,~m,~nt,ed by audio and video tapes and

meditation techniques.
The sessions occur· on Mondays from

5:00 to 6:00 pm. If interested, please con
tact the Counseling Services at 356-8331.

BllllKKEEPER FIC through statements.
Sharp Century City office. Real Estate
management company; opportunity for
advancement; aggressive, take-charge.
To $50K. (213) 557-0142.

AllCAlliA LEASE 3 bedrooms, 2V2 baths,
autogarage, air conditioning, less than
5 years old. Call (818) 339-4818.

IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get the facts
today! Call (708) 742-1142 ext. 9718-A.

HELP WANTED-

FOR LEASE-

TECHNICAL 8. STATISTICAL TYPING
Resumes, term papers, & reports. Porter
Typing Services. When you want the best,
call me first. (818) 358-5257. Free pick-Up
and delivery in the Pasadena area.

OR SALE-

IIATES $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 1O¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus I.ost & found.

SHAGGY BLACK PUll-needs medicine.
No questions asked. (818) 792-3175.

LOST 006-

announcements for What Goes
on forms available outside the Tech

office (SAC. room 40A) and in the
copy/mail room (SAC room37), or use a
plain piece of paper. Send announce
ments to 40-58, or put them in the IN box
outside the Tech office. Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be published as space becomes avail
able and will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech community.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will not be published;

SClottish Texan In Winnett
The Caltech Folk Music Society presents

its season finale on Saturday, June 2 at 8:00
Winnett Lounge. Ed Miller, originally
Edinburgh and transplanted to Austin,

Texas, will be a of new
and music from his back-

Tickets are $8.00, but only $4.00
for ('~ltp£·.h students. For reservations or in
formation, call (818) 356-4652.

Chiamlber Ensembles
The Caltech Chamber Music Ensembles

will their final concert of the year
on June 3 at 3:30 pm in Dabney
Lounge. program will begin with
Beethoven's "Quintet for Woodwinds and Pi
ano, 16" followed by Aaron Copland's

for and Strings." Conclud-
will be Glinka's "Trio

clarinet, bassoon and pi
ano, "Piano Quartet, Op. 87."
Admission is free adn refreshments will be
served. The performers are Caltech under
grads and graduate students, and the con
cert is sponsored by Student Affairs.

NeXT ....<llI'"V'U3 Con!mltant
You've seen my announcements, and

you're wondering who I
am. . Salinas, a CS major,
and the Consultant for
Caltech and JPL. means that if you
have NeXT-related needs, contact me.
Also, department are interest-
ed in the NeXT can do for you,
<:UIlIae" HI" and I'll a private demon-

address:

c~:'f~~(;~~~r;~~~~.~~~~~~(;~ D EC-ill address: romeo::carlos .
Or call campus x6830, but EMail preferred
and most effective. By the way, if you own
a cube, contact me ASAP. Thanks!

SERVICES-

Vc,lmlte,~r for Decompression this year
9 & 10, 7:00 pm to Midnight) and

receive a free T-shirt (minimum two hours
required). Stop by the Y today and sign up!

And Other Sinners
Kind Crone Productions, in cooperation

with· Caltech Public Events, will present
storyteller Milbre Burch in "Saints and Other
Sinners" on Friday, June 1st at 8:00 pm in
Ramo Auditorium. The performance is free
and open to the public.

"Saints and Other Sinners" is an even
ing of storytelling theatre for adults. The
show is comprised of six dramatic mono
logues and three narrative saint stories taken
from world literature, a powerful evening
of theatre. [One of the Tech staff had a
chance to see this show in January-it was
greatn



Fontana Biathlon
LA Heart of

of Rosmead -''''I ~'J.l.'"

US National

I
Zuma Beach Biathlon

Beach Biathlon
Santa Anita 5K Race

Irvine Biathlon
Irvine Biathlon
Irvine Biathlon

Event

June 2nd:
June 9th:
June 13th:
June 23rd:

15th:
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